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THE LORDS WILL YET GO.

Even Lord Salisbury Admits the Meed of Re-

forming the Peers.

London. EsOLAnd. Lord Salis-
bury's shirking of the task of formula-
ting a scheme for the reform of the
House of Lords, while admitting that
a of that body is ad-

visable, is the theme of general regret
on the part of the Conservative press.
The explanation of the
reticence, accepted in Unionistc ircles,
is that his address being only 48 hours
after that et Lord Rosebcry, he did not
have time to consult with his colleagues
as to an alternative programme.

Unless the Liberal Unionists speedily
prevail npon Lord Salisbury to agree
to some reform of tho government,
the coming general elections will sweep
the Unionists out of Parliament.

Since Lord Kosebery's speech in
Bradford all of the political parties
recognize the fact that the question of
I be reform of the House of Lords pre-ttlt- B

all others now before the coun-
try. The McCarthyites, though cha-
grined at the prospect of the struggle
over the House of Lords question post-
poning all consideration of home rule,
generally accept the government plan
as eventually the surest road by which
to reach their goal. The clamor of the
Redmondites that home rule must re-

main in front of all other measures is
not supported by the Irish leaders gen-
erally. Mr. John Dillon, speaking at
Mnllinahone, voiced the opinion of a
majority of the Irish party when he
said: "We would be madmen and
traitors to the cause if we refused to
give all the assistance in our power to
help the Radicals of England break
the power of the House of Lords, which
throughout generations has been the
bitterest enemy of tho Irish people. "

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NEW CZAR.

Persons who have been thrown into
close contact with the Czar Nicholas II,
during his visit to England, say that he
spoke English perfectly. His Majesty
acquired his education from an English
governess and tutors. When induced
to talk freely, he expressed liberal
ideas and seemed to care nothing for
the rights of Kings. He showed no
disposition for militancy and was al-

most nervously fond of retirement.
Czar Nicholas, during his stay in Lou-
don, preferred to spend his time
quietly reading rather than in at-

tendance at ceremonies. Solitary ram-
bles through the streets seemed, too, to
afford him much more amusement and
pleasure than theatre and opera going.
He has openly professed a dislike for
war, and his tendency is in the dir-
ection of peace, and his tastes and
pursuits simple.

A CONFLAGRATION OF CADAVERS.

Shocking Scene at the Burning of the Indiana
Medical College in Indianapolis.

IwiANroLis, Ind. Fire destroyed
the Indiana Medical College and quick-
ly spread to the Scottish Kite building
adjoining, where the finest Masonic
paraphernalia was reduced to ashes.
This outfit had but recently been pur-
chased, and the estimated loss to the
Masons by reason of its destruction,
together with the five-stor- y building
and all other contents, will reach $100,-00-

The Indianapolis Gas Company's
offices occupied the ground floor of the
corner building, the Medical College
having the two floors above. Every
section of this structure was levelled to
the ground, and a ghastly feature of
the disaster was the fact that eighteen
bodies, stored in the vaults for dissect-
ing purposes were burred to a crisp.
The stench of the burning human
flesh was nauseating. The bones of
the cadavers dropped into the cellar
and presented a sickening spectacle.
The fire was still burning at 9 o'clock.
Total loss about $175,000; insurance,
exclusive of that on contents, $60,000.

EVANGELIST SMALL.

He Was Received and Spoke at Roanoke. Va.,
Under Police Protection.

Roanoke, Va. Rev. Sam Small
closed the campaign in Roanoke. Small
spoke here about three weeks ago and
some of his vulgar allusions displeased
a large number of people who heard
him. He was freely criticised for that
speech, and his friends, evidently fear-
ing that the reverend gentleman would
not meet with a happy reception, had
five policemen at the depot to receive
him. The hall in which he spoke was
likewise strongly guarded and at the
conclusion of his address he was es-

corted to the depot by several guar-
dians of the police and a body guard
of citizens. It is needless to say that
no one attempted to molest him . The
Hooper House, in which he spoke, was
crowded with people, most of them be-

ing attracted there through curiosity.
Small devoted his time to denouncing
the Democratic and Republican parties
and to telling what a nice man he was.
His speech occupied over two hours,
and was intended to help Ruckers
(Populist-Prohibitio- but it fell rather
flat.

The Texas Cotton Crop Too Big to Pick The
Farmers Will Not Plant Any More.

Dallas, Tex. The cotton situation
continues ta favor the biggest crop
ever raised in Texas. The weather is
still bright, balmy, warm and iMrfcct-l-

clear. Bottom, middle and top
crops are full . Many farmers speak
of abandoning what is left . They say
it will scarcely pay the expense of pick-
ing, packing.ties, ginuing and market-
ing. They scarcely know what else
to do unless the price is considerably
raised. It is certain thousands of
bales raised will never le taken from
the stalks. Just altout now everybody
is swearing he will not plant a seed of
cotton next year. Almost any of the
other products of the soil of Texas will
pay better, such as corn. oats or wheat.
As proof of this three or four times the
usual area of fall wheat is being sown.

The Egyptian Cotton Crop Increases 3 Per
Cent.

Alexandria, Egypt. The cotton
crop is officially estimated to amount
to 1,373,000 bales, exceeding ttut of
1893 by 3 per cent.

PITHY NEWS ITEMS.

At Tulsa, I. T., Indiad Chief Perry
Manson shot into a keg of powder
Thursday and was blown to atoms.

Snits to the amount of $30,000 have
been brought in Robeson county, N. C,
against the directors of the late Bank
of New Hanover at Wilmington for
damages in mismanaging the bank.

The city council of Charleston, S. C,
has granted Julian Fishburne a fran-

chise to build an electrical railroad.

The Charleston Ratail Dealers' Pro-
tective Association has been incorpo-
rated at Charleston, S. C. The asso-

ciation will conduct a commercial
rating system.

At Clinton, S. C, fire destroyed a
warehouse with 500 bales of cotton.

The Washington (N. C.) Gazette re
ports the killing of a d beaf
within two miles of the town a week
ago, and the mate to the one killed has
been seen in the neighborhood.

Mrs. Minnie V. Harding sued
for a divorce in the Court of Common
Pleas in New York, from her husband,
George M. Harding. She was for-
merly a Charleston, S. C, belle.
Harding is accused of living with on
Madeline Liebert, known as Barcnie
Liebert. He made no defence and the
divorce was granted.

The colony of New Zealand, it is an-

nounced, has determined to borrow
the large sum f $7,500,000 every year
and lend the money to farmers a 5
per cent, interest. The population of
New Zealand is less than 700,000, and
for that colony $7,500,000 means as
much as $500,000,000 would be to the
United States. The experiment is an
interesting one.

Kenlt, N. C. Quite a sensation
was created here when it was made
known that the body of an unknown
white man was discovered about three
miles south of here. The cause of
the man's death is not known. The
body was in such a condition that it
was necessary to bury it at once, and
a hole was prepared and it was put un-
der ground. Papers were found on
the person that leads to the belief that
the dead man was J. A. Ward, of x Co-

lumbia, S. C. It is thought that he
was killed by the traiu.

There were 7 cotton fires at Savan-
nah, Ga., Monday.

The N. C. agricultural department
has a letter from a New Yorker who
has sold his farm and who wishes to
become a settler in North Carolina.

The Czar's body was embalmed
Thursday night. The funeral will take
place about the 20th of November.

Chinese are registering in San Fran-
cisco and will vote for those friendly
to their interests.

President Cleveland went hunting
Friday last around Washington and
shot 17 squirrels. His Messenger
Loefller killed 8 squirrels and one
partridge.

Thirty-fou- r families left Pullman,
111., Suuday, for Hiawatha, Kansas, to
join thj new co operative movement
there. They included a number of
first-clas- s mechanics.formerly employes
in the Pullman shops.

A dispatch from Fort Worth, Tex.,
states that the report is current out
there that the Southern railway wants
to reach out and enter the 6tate of
Texas, and that it will do so by pur-
chasing the Fort Worth branch of the
Cotton Belt, making some connection
at some point near Texarkana.

Dr. J. W. Deaver, of Florida, quar-
reled with Mrs. Holgerson about a load
of hay. He sayB that Mrs. Holgerson
threw sand in his face, called him
names and finally struck him with a
fishing pole. The doctor admitted
that this made him angry, and forget-
ting himself, he knocked the woman
down, and, it is said, kicked her and
otherwise maltreated her. The doctor
then drove off. Dr. Cuzner was sent
for, ami he reported that the woman's
injuries were quite serious.

The sum of $G8,000 is being disburs-
ed this week among thesetttlers on the
Cherokee lands in Jackson and Macon
counties, North Carolina, under the
provisions of a recent act of congress .

384 head of fine cattle have been
shipped from Ashe county, N. C, to
the Valley of Virginia, where they will
ue wintered and then in the spring
shipped to Liverpool, England.

LITIGATION AT RALEIGH.

4 Girl Wants St 0,000 tor the Loss of an
Eye.

Raleigh, N. C The superior court
here gave a verdict for $13,000 in the
case of Z. W. Haynes against the Ral-
eigh Electric Company for $10,000
damages for killing O. Haynes' son,
who touched a live wire.

The court took np a novel case, that
of a girl against Raleigh for $10,000
damages for the loss of an eye. This
was due to the fall of a skyrocket dur-
ing the celebration of the city centen-
nial two years ago. The girl was a
spectator and while sitting on the steps
of a church, a racket fell and struck
her.

The trial of James Wilcox,
of Pasquotank, for the murder of John
Brothers, resulted in Wilcox being
held without bail. Wilcox is the Re-
publican who, last week, demanded to
be allowed to inspect the election reg-
ister kept by Brothers. The evidence
shows that this occurred in Brothers'
house, and that the latter refused to
permit Wilcox to see the books. A
quarrel followed. Wilcox was ordered
to leave the house, Brothers' moth"
being present, but refused, and drew
a pistol. Brothers then advanced with
a stick. Wilcox fired as Brothers
struck him. Wilcox applied for ha-
beas corpus.

ENOUGH.' ENOUGH!''

China Wants the European Countries to Stop
the War.

Dispatches have reached London,
Washington and other capitals that
China is disposed to conclude peace
upon the basis of the acknowledgement
of Corea's independence and the pay-
ment of an indemnity to be fixed by
the powers. The powers who are wil-

ling to support this arrangement are
requested to intervene.

THE CZAR IS DEAD.

ME WAS A DESPOT, YET A HAN INCLINED
TO PEACE.

The Autocrat of All the Russias Succumbs
to the Grim Destroyer:

Alexander, III, Emperor of all the
Russias. died at 3 o'clock Thursday
afternoon at Livadia, in Greece.

At noon the action ofthe Czar s heart
becan to enfeeble ranidlv. About half
past 1 unconsciousness took place and
tne action 01 tne heart became inter-
mittent and scarcely perceptible until

The Late III.
its pulsations ceased altogether.

THE GREAT GRIEF OF THE PEOPLE.

The churches in Moscow and St.
Petersburg Ihe capitals of Russia were
thronged with men and women praying
for the Czar's soul. The streets were
unusually full, and everybody seems to
be depressed. Near the churches many
groups of weeping women gathered.
The crowds being quiet and mournful.

Before expiring the Cznr spoke with
each member of the family separately,
but at the greatest length with the
Czarina. He then gave all his blessing.
Finally he bp-d- farewell. Little by
little he grew weaker. His voice at
last became hardly audible. Soon after
he passed eway qr.ictly. The oath of
allegiance to Nicholas III was then

to the whole family at 4:30
o'clock. Cannons were fired to an-
nounce the fact to the world.

THE NEWS IN FRANCE.

Paris. The first of the news of the
Czar's death came to Paris in an official
dispatch to the foreign office. The
dispatch was shown at once to Presi- -

The New Czar, Nicholas III.
dent Casimir-Perie- r. He read it, laid
it down and after a long silence said:
"He was France's strong and loyal
friend."

All the rulers of Europe telegraphed
their condolences.

THE HISTORY OF THE DEAD CZAB.

Alexander III, Emperor of all the
Russias, who succeeded to the throne
on the murder of his father by Nihilist
conspirators on March 13, 1881, was
born March 10, 1845. For some time
after his elevation to the throne he sel-
dom appeared in public, but lived in
the closest retirement at Gatchina, be-
ing in constant dread of the machina-
tions of the secret societies of Social-
ists. His coronation took place at

Senators Bacon and Walsh.

Atlanta, Ga. The
aucus of the Georgia General Assem-

bly nominated two United States Sen-
iors. The appointment of Senator
Patrick Walph by Gov. Northen was
inanimously confirmed ky his nomina-
tion to fill out the unexpired term of
he late Senator Colquitt. For the
ong term, beginning March 4, 1895,
:he Hon. Augustus O. Bacon was nom-nate- d

on the first ballot, receiving 93
rotes. Congressman Henry G. Tnr-ae- r

received 37 votes. F. Garrard
21 votes and Patrick Walsh 9 votes for
;hat term. The nomination of Major
Bacon was then made unanimous.

Bacon and Walsh, the two Senators
nominated, are outspoken in their ad-

vocacy of a return to the free and un-
limited coinage of silver at a ratio of
16 to 1, and each favors action by this
country in the settlement of the finan-
cial question without regard to inter-
national agreement

WAYLAID AND FIRED INTO.

The Experience of Colored People Coming
from Prayer Meeting in Greenwood.

Greenwood.S. C A most diabolical
crime was committed here Sunday
night While the colored folks were
returning from prayer meeting a party
was waylaid and shot into. One man
was killed, one woman shot in three
places and another man had his clothes
riddled with bullets. Assassin has con-
fessed. A requisition for the blood-
hounds in this neighborhood was made
without favorable effect, and now the
situation is that if the party can be
taken away from the officers a lynch-
ing is probable. The colored people
are much stirred np over the tragedy.

Moscow, May 27, 1883. He married
in 1866, Mary Foedorovna, formerly
Mary Sophia Frederica Dagmar,
daughter of Christian IX, King of
Denmark, and sister of the Princess of
Wales and the King of Greece.

The principal concern of the Czar
was to put down Nihilism, to develop
the military power of Ru66ia, te organ-
ize her Asiatic and Caucasian provinces
and to keep a steady eye on Constan-
tinople.

From the beginning of bis reign pe-

riodical attempts upon his life were
made by the Nihilists. Twice officers

Alexander

Democratic

in his own army tried to shoot him. In
1888 he and his family narrowly es-

caped death in a railroad accident near
Borkiust. The train was thrown from
the track and many passengers were
killed, but the imperial party were
hardly injured. The derailing of the
train was supposed to be the work of

t N. 7 fit.
Ml

The Widow of Alexander III.
Nihilists. Last spring a plot was
formed in Finland to blow up the cas-
tle which the Czar was expected to oc-

cupy during the fall manoeuvres)
aronnd Smolensk. The police are
still bnsy hunting down the conspir- -
ators.

J The Czar was deeply religions. He
was nnder the influence of such bigots
as Pobodonoszeff and his group, and
persecuted the Jews, Catholics and
German Lutherans in Russia without
cessation or mercy. He inherited,
with his Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Prince Gortschakoff, a strong prejudice
against the Germans, which was in-

creased by the agitation of the Pan
Slavist war party in his capital.

Nevertheless he held fast to a peace
policy. Laet year he reached an un-
derstanding with France during the
visit of the Russian fleet at Tonlon
and ever since Russia and France have
been regarded as constituting a dual
alliance, counterbalancing on the con-
tinent the power of the Triple Alliance.
Nothing has been published, however,
to show that any formal agreement be-
tween them was signed or that the Czar
pledged Russia to help France in re-
covering Alsace and Lorraine from
Germany.

The Czar left five children, the
crown Prince Nicholas, 27 years old;

I the Grand Duke George, now ili in the
ni.tk f !.. 41. . fl 1 T 1duuku ui xtunain, me vj 1 nun .Lsucnesses

Xenia and Olga, and the Grand Duke
Michael, a boy in his teens.

SUNBEAMS.

Montana has chosen the bitter root
s the State flower.
The briefest political platform of the

eason is that of the Democrats of
.liouias county, Kan.: "Resolved, That
we are Democrats."

A Cleveland young man and his best
rirl were held up with a shotgun while
itealing grapes late at night. Both
vere fined in a police court.

A newspaper of a Boston suburb
nentions the retnrn of a resident from
Maine, "where he has been shooting
ind visiting his friends."

A woman claiming to be 133 years
rid is living, in good health, near
Cleveland. She says her mother died
n Scotland at the age of 146 years.

"Korn-brod- " is a deceptive
seen in some German and

Hungarian bakeries. It is a dark
aread, not made of Indian meal, but
f rye or wheat flour, more often the

iormer.

It Is reported that Fiance will have
nearly 5,000,000 bushels of wheat for
xsort.

J F. MORPHEW,

Attorney at Law,
Practices in the Courts of Mitchell

Yancey, Buncombe, Watauga, Ashe;
Supreme anl Federal Courts.

G G. EAVES,

Att.rney at Law, and U. 8. Commit
lioner, Marlon, N. C.

EFOffice on Main street opposite
Eagle. HoteL

J Hi. G-OLA- T & SOlsT
Jolimont Vineyards, Grape Xurseries,

DISTILLERY & MANUFACTORY OF

Pure Native Wines, French Cognac, Brandie
And FIXE LIQUO IIS.

Awardd Fi'st Premium at Exposition of New R.-rn- N. C, Feb., 114

Old Fokt, N. C.

THE

Marion Kecdrci

la the only Democratic Newspaper in

McDowell county, and has a large cir-

culation in adjoining counties. It pub-

lishes all the news without fear or

favor, and Is the organ of no ring or

clique.

It is the bold champion of the peo-

ple's rights, an earnest advocate of the

best interests of the county of McDow-

ell and the town of Marion. Its adver-ttbin- g

rates are reasonable, and the sub-

scription price is $1.00 per yeeyr in ad-

vance.

If you want the best newspaper In the

country brimming full of choice readlog

matter for business men, farmers, me

chanics, and the home circles of all

classes subscribe and pay for the

Record. If you don't, why just dont,
and the paper will be printed every

Thursday evening as usual.

If you haven't enough interest In your

county's wellfare to sustain the best ad-

vocate of its diversified interests, and its
truest friend the newspaper yon need

not expect a obituary notice
when jour old stingy bones are hid
from the eyes of progress in the
ground.

0

All who owe subscriptions to the

Record will be dropped from our list

unless they pay up at once.

Yours Respectfully,

The Marion Record,

J. H. ATKIN,

Editor and Proprietor.

Professional Carta.

L. C. BIRDJ
Attonet and Counsellor at Law.

Marion, - N C.

Practices in all courts, State and Fed
eral. Special attention given to invest
tigating land titles an i collecting claims.

3f0ffi e on Main Street.

JUST:CE & JUSTICE,
Attorneys at Law,

Mrrion, N. O.

E. J. Justice is 1 cat;d he-- Office in
upper room of Fiemuiinj Hotel.

JAMES SI ORRIS, R.8 McCALL,
Marion, N. C. Asfaeviile, N. a

MORRIS & M'CALL,

Attorneys at Law.

Practice in DcDowell, Rutherford,
Polk, Yancey and Mitchell ecu-- . ties,
and in the United States' Circuit Court
at A heville and StaUsville, and in the
Supreme Court of the St te. Busi' cs
promptly attended to.

A. NEWLND,

Attornet at Law,
Ma i n, - w. C.

Practices in the 10. h and 12th Judi-
cial districts, the Supreme Court of
N' rth Carol na and th s Federal Courts
of the Wettera di. ttict of Noith Caro-lio-i- .

D. E. Hoihjits, E F. Watson,
Miio.( N. C. Rurnsvi!lnt N U

HUDUIXS& WATSON,
Attorneys and Counsellors

at Lnw.

13?" All entrusted to them will
tc eivo J r rapt atttnti n.

J. ISurgin,
Dentist

OfTe a his profestional services to his
fre ds and it mer pa'ron of
Marion and vLi. ity. All work
t to be first c las-s-. and
as rettonable ai tuch woik can
be aff jr Jt d.

Office opposite the Fiimming fl ue.

Horner MMitary

School.
Modern bui Id iugs.'bealhrul and at--

KvVrV0?- - FffiC0Dt i"tructora.
A beautiful

pffion.rBOJ' tonap3

Newton and Statesville
Copper Works

'.ESTABLISHED IN 1882)

A. D. GOODNIGHT, Pro.
A full line of Stills, Caps and Wonm

kept at each place. Reparing and fittW

up registered Distilleries a epedalty. Ai.
dress me at Newton, N. C.

CASH PAD FOR OLD COPPER

Tonsorial,
WM. SWEENEY,

Practical and Scientific Barber. OTef

Btreetm m's drug store. Call and set
wo, as I promise s.tthfactioc in all is.

SFA6 ARB AIR (ffi It. I
NEW IINIO.

New rv.u'.e to Ciia-- itte, UtU'b,
Rich'iiond, Norfolk, Whinj

on, LJiltinorci.ini the East. Alsito
Atlanta, New Oilemsaud all points in

Ttxns and the Southwest. Memphis,

Kansas C'i y, DvUVtr and :i!l points in

he Great Wist.
For Maps, Ft. Id r., T ine T.i!les and

lo'wtEt rates wii;e to
C A. NEWLAM),

Gen. Tr.v. IVs. Agent,

C! arl t e, N. C.

LcHve ('., C. & C fi 45 a ra

Chr!ottj S. A. L It 50 sin
Arrive Raleigh " tiOOpm

" Wilmington " (iSjpm
Atlanta 3t-0p-

R. A. Nkwlasd, T. J. Andkiuok,
G. T P. A. (J. P. A.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

(Piedmont Am Link.)

In Effect July 10, 1891

This Oojdersed it pubhstisd as
Information and is sul'ject to change without
notice to the public.
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Ar Hot Springs, 5 38 pa
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Ar Columbia 8 15 a ci 12 55 p m
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Ar Charleston
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Ar Savannah

(F. C. ftP.) 5 80am 4 30pm
Ar Jacfca'villa 10 10 a in 9 35pm

NORTHBOUND DAJI'

NOS.10&38. No. 12 No. 88.

Lv Augusta b T.7 00pm 1 30 p
" Colombia 3 29 m 5 10 pa

Ar Charlotte SO a m 8 30 p

Lv Atlanta C.T.9 CO p m 80)an 12'0 t
ArChsrlott. rt&lam 641pn. 82'pi
LvCiiarlotte 7 00am 7 0) pm 8 3pa
IrSaUaonry, 8 Mam 82m 9 49 pa
Lv HotSpnnira 12 44 p ir

Aabe villa 3 : 0 p it
" Htatesvilln 7 11 p

Ar Salisbury 800 p m

9 4' p

arQreensboro 10 05 a m 10 05jMiMl 09pJ

IrWinston- -
Baton, 11 15 a m fl 25 a m t9 t)JL

Lv Greenab'o. 10 10 a ro 1 a m

Ar Durham. 12 00 m 3 35 a m
M lUleigh. 100pm '7 30am

OoldMboro, 3 00 ?n 1 00 pjp
r v CoMa ioro 5 fib p m 2 C0 p m 2 03 p a
LvRaleucb 5 45 a m 4'Pnf'0pa
Ar Greenab'o 8 35am 7 20 p 1 7 f v

l.v Urab 10 10 a m 10 10 p " !'
r Danville 1 1 4S a m 11 4 Ip m !2 X a a
" Kersvnie, 3 18 p m 3 2.' m 3 &

liurkevllie. 3 00 p m 4 8 a ro- Richmond. 4 50 p m 20 a m ef,,,M,
srW.ahingfn 830pm
Lv Wat,hingt'n 10 00pm If?!
Ar Philadelphia 3 00am
Ar New York 20 a m
rBton 3 00pm eP"0
tit'.r. xrpt Hwvlftv .

Isitwtan WestPolnUnd filchmanj
lave West Point 7 t,0 a. m. daily nd J?

.. m. daily exce- - t Sunday and Monlsy: f
rive Richmond 9 05 and 10 40 a m. RHur5
istfc leave Richmond 3 10 p. m. andjj . a
d .ily except Sunday; anive West rotntaw
nd 6 05 p. m.

Bitwim Richmond and RaW
VIA KKYSVILLB.

Leave Richmond 12 40 p. m. daily; wj
Keynvlile 3 40 p. ra.; arrive Oxford t Pt

m.. RVnderson 7 00 p.m.. Durham 7 ' JV
Raleigh 7 30 a. m. Returning ifye
5 45 a.m., daily, Durham 10 00 a. ro.,
HMd-rso- n 6 Man., Oxford 11 34 a- -

arrive Keysville 200 p. m., Ricbmonii"
p. ra. daily

Trains on O. & H R. R, ! 9,xf!
5 00 and 6 00 pm daily except 8uoday.
m. daily, and arrive Henderson 5 5J
and 7 00 p m daily, except Sunday. ae 'J 5
p m daily. Returning, leave Henderson
am, and 7 20 p m, daily except Sz!zl2
and 4 30 pm, d.ily, and arrive at Oxror

8und7.1 25 a m, and 8 10 p m daily except
and S 20 p m daily.

Noa 35,38 aid 34 eonnect at ,Rmond
from end to West Point and Baltimore

sfSSuMCEUEk, J. B. B THOMPSON,

Superintendent, Superintend" va
G rekisboro, N. C. Kichmonl,

W. A. TURK, Genl Faaa- - Agt,
Washington, D C. ....

3. H HARDWICK, Ass t Genl Pao. ai
Atlanta, Ga

. H. GRK2N, SOL HAA3,

Gaol Mgr., Traffic Mm-- -

Vaahingtoii. F. c Washington. V v


